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.MONROE COUNTY
viij'?s;;l Fire 3i:.v:ua hoc Ccatp'j
,iplie rate of Insurance is one dollar on

"-- the thousand dollars insured, after
Vvlueh payment no subsequent tax'!will

?bc levied, except to cover actual loSs or
"damage by fire, that may fall upoir incni-bor- s

of the company.
' The nctt profits arising from interest
Or otherwise, will be ascertained yearly,
for which each member in proportion to
his, her, or their deposit, will have
credit in the company. Each insurer iu

or wiili the said company will be a mem
bcr thereof during the term of his or her
policy. The principle of Mutual Insur
ance has been thoroughly tested has
been tried by the unerring test of expert
ence, and has proved successful and be
come very popular. It alfords the great
est security against loss or damage by
lire, on the most advantageous and rca
8dnable terms.

Applications for Insurance to l)c made
n person, or by letters addressed . to

Wji .K. Uayiland, Sccrctarij.
MANAGERS.

Stogucll Stotke, Robert Boys.
James LL Walton. Silas L. Drake,
C. U. Brodhcad, Henry Peters, jr.
Geo. 0. Ilansberry, Chas. It. Andre,
Joseph Fonner. Clias. Shoemaker,
Samuel Melick, Stephen Kestler,

11. S. STAPLES, President.
J. II. Walton, Treasurer.

.- - St.roudsburg, Sept. 17; 1S57.

M. W. KING & SON"
PATENT

C H AI R M ANUF A CTURE US ,

i Broomc St., O.ve Ddo:i East of
Broadway,

(Late 463 Broadway.)
.a;

NEW-YOR-

(Established A. D., 1333.)
3335? Invite an examination of their

" great varielyand superior
of CHAIRS, manu- -

faclttred at their own establish-2r- iJ-Jh-j-
s

incut, and under their immediate
J-- , observation and direction, in

eluding
Pivot Revolving Chairs,
Self ting Extension Recumbent Chairs,

' Improved Invalid Wheel Chairs,
Major Siurle's Traveling Invalid Chair,

Spanish Spring and Squab Chairs,
PJicumulic, Spinal & Asthma Invalid do.

&c, &c., &e.,
Embracing the most complete assortment, ant
choicest kinds for Parlors, Drawinjr Rooms
Chamber.---, Gardens, Libraries, Counting Hou
ses, Omces, Pujlic Institutions, Den
tists, Birbers, .vc., together with every desi-
rable sort adapted to tho eomfurt, conveni-
ence, and luxury of the Sick, the Aged, the
Infirm, the Lame and Lazy.

In point of ingenuity of design, elegance of
finish, qmlitv and richness or material, faith- -

fulness of execution, durability and cheapness
tlicsc ch-n- r arc unsurpassed. Tor them M
W. King &. So:, wre awarded tlic first and
only Prize Medal, and the Faculty recom
mended them so far preferable to beds or

, conches for pilioiits afflicted with Spinal
i Asthmatic or Bronchial affections..

To either arm of the chuir may he attach- -

.eda convenient reading or writim-Des- k, and

.any combination desired will be manufactur- -
ed to order.

r A Circular with explanatory cuts, .will be
jEcui ny man n requested, and order---, (with
remittances.) promptly forwarded to any part
of the wrld.

KING'S NEW CHAIR 'AS YOU LIKE IT,'
An Ann Chair, Reclining Chair, Couch

and Beji.-tea-d, (combixed in oxi:,) is suscep-
tible of t a t lve different positions, or changes
to meet the varied requirements tor comfort,
convenience, luxury, and economy (in sn:ice
as well as price.) Whether in sicknes or
health, lh:s celebrated CHAIR "as you like
ft,1 excels in many respects, any chair per-
haps ever manufactured in this or any other
couniiy.

The price varies from Fifteen to Thirty
ioimrs, nccoramor io mush.

To public Institutions, as well as to indi
viduals, this Chair is a very desirable article
nnu win tie supplied in any number, on the
most liberal terms. Apply to, or address

M. W. JING & SON,
433 Broome St., One door E ist of Broad-

way, New-Yor- k, (Late4G3 Broadway )
April 2, 1857. ly.

New VrhoIesa!s and Retail
i

WI.S & LE$iJOR STOKE,
Stroxeclbt:'r, pa,

The undersigned would inform Land
lords and the public ";enerallv

.
th-i- t

- .!. .i i - J
He cunniiuess uiu auuve uusinees in Strouds-uur- g, .it

in the store house formerly occupied
by John II. Melick as a Jewelry Store, and
has on hand a large stock of

WSMES AMD LiOUORS
of all kind6and of the best quality, direct from
the Custom House, which he is prepared
to sell to Landlords and others on the most rea-gbnu- tfe

terms. Our stock consists of French
Brandy, dark and pale. A'so, Peach, Black- -

Wj?Cinnamon and Cherry Brandy; IIol- -
KS'fHafcar V. )?.., Trie!. n.l A.1

khiskey7tpsbon, Claret, Port, Sweet Mala
ga, Currantflipd Cliampagne Wine, &c. &c.
Also, on harjtfji large stock of Bitters of all
kinds. ixLi.

Demijohnsrrfeii to 5 gallons; bottles, and
generally any thi can be asked for in
our .line.

-- Landlords will greatly to their ad-- 1

vantage to deal v have no hired
agents to sell and d nite liquors for me at
great expense, whic it be paid for by the
eonsumer. 1 hose Llng with me 1 intend
shall be satisfied w fJlPV iic
well as the price, and wlHL.r ro
j. win Klt;u&eu iu uiiyWhi return the
liquor, and make the fact Kn, p3r t jn.
end to make it a permane1iHLsmes8, and
can only do so by deaMnJfiBtapIy.
oruers seni me, oy Biase.acimaUZlicrs. win

'atne as tlioug--

Present dealiiir for himself.
JuIy8,T82. p. S. POSTENS.

BLANK MORTGAGES
For sale aWJiks 0.flke. t.

v

GREAT MEDICINE,
THE ARABIAN PAIff EXTit AtTOft.
' tor the cure of Rheumatism, dyspep
sia, xVc, for sale wholesale and retail, at

i irOLLINSIIEAD & DETillCK'S'
Goilric Hull Drwx Store.

ThT is the only, place, in town, where
'thta Medicine can bo had.,, ,

Alien is. 'tbc man who. 'was
in town duriiiT hc' May term' of' Court,
selling his Medicine in the street: M

Jauuaay 7, LS5S. tf?

THE
Shoals anci Quicksands

4F YOUTH,
fits! S'ttbliJic!, the Sri( Edition.

On SPERMATORRHEA or SEiYA.L
DISEASES, A bvlcuu'flc Treatise on the
treatment and perfect cureol Nervous Debil
ity, 'Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emis-
sions, Impotence, &c. resulting from vicious
habits acquired during the critical passage
from Youth to Manhood, by. Dr. CULVER
WELL, member ol the Royal College of Sur-
geons of England, (IS'JTA Licentiate, of the
Hall, (16:21,) and 30 years Resilient P.rac-tiori- er

in London: Author of the " Guide to
Health," "Green Bool;," "How to be Happy,
"Memoirs of Single and Married Life,"&.c.

This small, but highly valuable Treatise,
written by a world renowned Physician and
Surgeon, points out the only sure and perma-
nent cure for all diseases resulting, from, sell
labuse, and Ts the only publication of its kind
written in a benevolent spirit, and by a scien-
tific man. It' should be in the hands of all
who value their life and health and happi-hes- s

herC'and liere-- i ft'er. T

Price, 12 cents, or 4 stamps, at the receipt
of which it will be sent, post free, and well
secured, by DR. CI I. 'KLINE, No. 4'20, 1st
Avenue, Box 4o0, New York,

'.lii unary '2s, 18")3. Oirio.

Sold in Stroudshurg, hy Ilolliushead
& IX trick.

SA3IUEL I EES Jri
DI5ALKR IN

Soots, SIjocs & jTmiiings,
Desires to call the attention of

the public, to a new and well se-
lected stock of fashionable Hals
and Caps, which are just received

and will be offered to the people of Strouds
hurg and vicinity, on very favorable terms
for ready pay. Also, to a new stock and
assortment of ladies and Gentlemen's fash
ionable Boots and Shoes sold cheap for cash.
Also, Shoe Findings of all descriptions such
as dressed and undressed Morocco Skins,
Shoe Pers, Hammers, &c.

The subscriber also has the agency for the
sale of Dr. James C. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
and Sugar Coaled Cathartic Pills and Ger-
man Worm Seed.

The above articles, and many others not
mentioned belonging to his line of business,
will be kept constantly on hand anil for sale
at the store lately occupied . W. Rux-to- n,

two doors above the Bakery and Confec-
tionary of Jacob Goetz.

positively no Credit. "Quick sales and
small profits" is his motto. , ;.

Please call and see and examine for your-
selves before purchasing elsewhere.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 17, 1355.

J. LASTS
Has permanently located him- -

ir :., Oi i i i jurr5 uiuuusounT, ;iiKi moveu
his ofllce next door to Dr. S.

Walton, and nearly opposite S. Jtees's IIa.t &
Cap store, where he is fully prepared to treat
the natural teeth, ami also Id insert incorrupt-
ible artificial teeth on pivot and plate, jn the
latest, and most unproved manner. t Most per-
sons know the dsinger and folly of trusting
their work to the ijjnorant. as well as the
traveling dentist. It matters not how much
experience a person may have, Ire is liable to
have some failures out of a number of cases,
and if the dentist lives at a distance,-i- t is fre
quently put off until it is too late to save the
tooth or teeth as it may be, otherwise the in- -

oonveiiieuce and trouble of going so far.
Hence the necessity of obtain in r theservices
of u dentist near home. All work warranted.

''McREA'S CELEBRATED "

LIQUID GLUNE,
THE GREAT ADHESIVE. .

article DYE
store and off.ee, surpassing in ulil

uy every other glue, gum,
mucilage, paste or ce-

ment ever known.
.Always ready for Application.

ADHCS1VC O.N I'APEIt, CLOTH, LEATHER FURM-T- f
RE, PORCELAIN, CHINA, MARBLE OR GLASS.

For manufacturing Fancy Articles, Toys,
etc., it has no superior, not only possessing
greater strength than any other known artF-cl-

e,

but adheres more quickly, leaving no
itain wiiere the parts are joined. Never
i'AILS

Within the last three vpars nnwnrd nf
250.000 bottles of this iostlv nlhratvl
LQUID GLUE have been sold, and the
greai convenience wlucji it has proved
ery case, has deservedly secured for itade--
in.uid which the Manufacturer lias found it.

t'niP ,UKnit t, t i...
all who have used if, that its merits, are far'
above any similar article or imitation ever
offered to the public.

(kT This GLUE is extensively counler--
feited-OQs- erve the label "Mcllea's Cclebra- -
Liquid Clue, the Oreal Adhesive.', . hk.i...
io viner.

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS A BOTTLE.
Manufactured and Sold, Wholesale and

iveian, ty
WM. C. McREA, Stationer,

No. J07 Chesn.it St., Philadelphia.
(p-Liber-

al

inducements offered to persons
desirous of selling the above article.

October 13 1837. ly ,

Stone Coal.
THE following are the prices of StoneCoal tit the Depot, per ton of

--l.wO lbs., by the car load. vLump Goal, 82 90Foundry Lump, 3 15
Large Egg,' 3 15
Small ofEgg,.

-- 3 50
otoye (,oul, 3 60
Ches'nut, 2 55
Tea Coal,

I

Dust Coal, 2 "00
J). DREHER, Agent

1

"w. 1 1, Loot. dm,

a u ov I

troudsburg,. Jahuary?l ,fl'855. ?

sal puis.
FOR ALL THE PUEPOSES OF A

"

FAMILY PHYSIC.
Thi:kk litis loim'psistcd a public demand for an

effective yniur.iive pill which could be relied .on as.

sine and perfectly safe in its operation. This has
been prepared tu iueet that demand, and nn exten-

sive trial of its virtues has conclusively shown with
what success it accomplishes the puq)oc designed.,
ft 'is en.sv to make a physical pill, but not easy to

make the lest of all pill's one which should have

none of the objections, but all the advantages, of
every other. This ha.s been attempted here, and
rrJ-- u what success we would respectfully submit to
the public decision. It has been unfortunate for
Hie patient hitherto that almost every purgative
medicine is acrimonious and irritating to the bow-c- K

This is not. Many of themproducc so much
gripiiijr pain and revulsion in thn system as to more
than counterbalance the good to be derived from
them. These pills produce no irritation or pain,
unless it arise from a previously existing-,ob- s trac-

tion or derangement in the bowels. ISoiug purely
vegetable, no harm am arise from their ;isc in any
quantity; nt it is better tliat any medicine should
be takeii judiciouslv. Minute directions for their
UhC in the several 'diseases, to which they are ap-

plicable arc given on the box. Among the com-

plaints wlueli have been speedily cured by them, we
mav mention Liver Complaint, in its various forms
of jaundice. Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap-

petite, ListlcsMics.s, Irritability, Bilious Headache,.
Hilious Fever, lever and Ague, Pain in the Side
and Loins.; for, in truth, all tlicsc arc but the con-

sequence of diseased action iu the liver. As an
aperient thev alfofd prompt and sure relief in s,

Piles, Colic, Dysentery, Humors, Scrof-

ula and Scurvv, Colds wnth soreness of the body,
Ulcers and impurity of the blood ; in .shprany
and every case where a purgative is required.

They have also produced some singularly suc
ccssful cures in Rheumatism, Gout, "Dropsy, Gravel,
Ervsipclas, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains in the
V...V.V KlmunMi nlirl Sl'dn. 'I'llP.V sllOllhl 1)0 flCelV

taken in the spring of the year, to purify the blood
and prepare the svstcm for the change of seasons,
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into hcalthv action, and restores the appetite

and vigor. They purify the blood, and, by then
stimulant action on the circulatory system,-reno-- .

rydte the strength of the body, and restore the
wasted or diseased energies of the whole orgai.isni.
Hence an occasional dose is advantageous,, even
though' no serious derangement exists; but un-

necessary dosing should never be carried too far,
as cverv pjirgativo .medicine reduces the strength,
when taken to excess. The thousand cases in which
a physic is required cannot be enumerated here, but

- they suggest themselves to the reason of every
body; anil it is confidently believed. this pill will
answer a better purpose than any thing which has
hitherto been available to mankind. When their
virtues arc once known, the public will no longer
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of a
cathartic medicine." Being sugar-wrappe- d they arc
feasant to take, and being purely vegetable, no

E arm can arise from their use m any quantity.
For minute directions sec wrapper on the Box.

ritKl'AUED BY

JAMES C. AYE 11,

Practical and Asi:alytscal Chemist,
LOWELL, MASS.

Price 25 Cents per Pox. Five Eoscs for SL

AYEll'S
CHERRY PEGTQBAL,

For the riil Cure of
COUGHS. COL OS. IIOAKSESESS,

lmORTSHTZS. WHOOFIiKS-l'Ol'GI- I,

l'R0ri' ASTHMA, AiD
IOaSIMITION.

This reniedv has won for itself such notoriety
from its cures of every variety of pulmonary disease,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi-

dences of its virtues in any community where it
nas been employed. So wide is the field of its use-

fulness, and so" numerous the cases of its cures
that almost every section of the country abound
ji persons publicly known, who have bcciyrestore I

from alarming and e en dcspcr.Uc diseases of tr ;
lungs by its use. When once tried its superior!' r
Dvcr every other medicine of its kind is too app

to escape observation, and where its virtues are
Umwn, the puimc no longer ncsuaie wnai anuuoie
to cmnlov for the distressing and dangerous aflcc--
tions of the pulmonary organs which arc incident

tacks upon the lungs, but for the milder varieties
of Colds, Coughs, IIoausexess, &c. ; and for
Cmi.nr.EX it is the pleasantcst and safest medicine
that can be obtained. .

As it has lon been in constant use throughout
this section, we need not do more than assure the
people its quality is kept up to the best that it ever
has been, and that the genuine article is sold by- -

bamuef llees, Jr., and by llolimshead &

Uetriek, Stroudsburg,-Fa- .

August' 13, 1857.-- 1 y.

Ji OVER'S LIQUID HAIR M'E.
I he testjmcmv of Prof. Hooth and Dr

Hrinckle ha'riug previously been publishhed.
the following is now added:
From Prof. iMcCLOSKFV. formerly IJ ro- -

fessor of theory and practice of Medicine
in the Female Mcdii-a- l College of Penn- -

sylvania. and late Professor of Surgpry
in the American College of Medicine, &c

Philadelphia, Nov. 27th. ISOfJ
Mr Josrvh Jb: Hover: A trial of vnnr

most skeptical, that it is a safe, elegant ami
ejicacious preparation. Unlike many others.
if has in several instances proved servicear
oie in the cureol some cutaneous emotions
on the head, and I have no hesitation in com
mending it to those requiring such an applU
cuiion. -

Verv respectfully,
J. F. X. McCLOSKEY. M. D..

175 Race St. above 13th
HOVER'S WRITING INKS, indudir.j

HOV Wlt'.S Will riNC fluid; ami no.
VER'S IXDELLIRLE INKS, still main

Mnstitspfvl ever invented, for IiquscAWQUID 11AI11 will convince'the

Stroudsburg.

i,n!:ni.n,.JSl
distincn.i'shprr iborr. o, n. ':.. a3' If'mand first .rrp.nt,i I.. i

rujited until at present..
' Orders, addressed to the Manufactory

Xo. 4 Ifi Race street aboe FOURTH Told
No. lll.J Philadelphia, will receive nm n,
aitetiiimi liv

JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufac
ecmberjll, I657.3m of

DR. WALTON'S
AMERICAN PTT,T.S .

JOY TO THE AFFLSCTED.
Yoieiis America Violation! Olo

for

Onn Rmnll l,v ,f Pill. - :i ins mica UJtlUlV-Uin- e ainoo c i i.-- .i ATI-- , . .
tuOMUUlu """ureu. vto Jiaisam, no Mer- -

.... uuut on uiu ureain, no learot dctec- - ol
Hon. Iwo small pills a dose; tasteless and
Harmless as water.

.
I ull directions are nv- -

. ..1 i o I

.rtnTn
" J, , ? c ecu him "

MIU uuvmv oi uiu mnsi cxpe- -

. "ou .nucn oeuer man with
ine advice ol one of little e.xnerience in ibia
.ass of disease.

csenl by man lo any part of the country bv... i j --j i

,r V J- - u- - Walton,

Y. ,.irvV1:1 SL be,ow "ace, Phil- -

...P,,.a. .merai oifcouni to ttie trade.
iu..e .renumo wuimui tlie written stfrrmi..ra

D. G. Walton, Proprietor.
JJr. VV. s treatment for Self-abus-e. Won I.--.

&c. is entirely diflerent from the usual
course. Ur. V. has iM.rm! I.,.l.l, ......

. - - who
iavu ineu ottiers withoutbenefit. The treat- -

ment is as certain to cure as the sun is to
.so. enclose a stump, and address Dr. V. u,e

'VA'4mnr n the ftt rt to seenr. . . . .l L"
"A RADICAL CriRtt

anuary 28, 1857. ly

3 'Ofaihldtsea'sej'the -- great-, --'cause
Springs from neglect of-- Nature's Jaws.

SUP'JPBte NOT!- ! '

When a CURE is guaranteed
- IN" ALL STAGES OF

;SECBST DISEASES,
Self-Abus-a, Nervous Idbihly Strictures,

. LUccJs,, Gravely Diabetes, Diseases of the
Kidiiejs uhjlI Bladder,, JMcrcuriul Ipiou-ma- t

ism, Scrofula, Painsxhi I Ac BojicsjUfid
ApijcleSf tDJscascs of . thi jtwigs, 'Pliroa't,
Nose and Eyes, Ulcers upfrn the Body or

' Limbs. Cancers, ' Dropsy, Epilkylic ' FiCs,
St. Vita's Dance, and all diseases arising

froin a derangement of the Scxxxal Organs
.'as fKervnus Trembling- - Jjo'sSf ol

Memory, Xoff of Power. Weakness,
DimneMj of Vision with peculiar spots

befine the eyes, Loss of Siht,
Wakelolneb's, Dyspepsia, Liver 'Disease.
Irruption's trp'oh 'the laee, Pain m"tbe b'at-l- c

and head, .Female irregularities and all im
propeJ diachr rges-fiori- ) both sexes. :U.ma.L
ler.s not from whar cause the disease origi-
nated, .however long standing or obstinate
the' rase, recovery is certain, and in a shor-

ter time than a permanent cure can he'tfToc-le- d

hy any other treatment, .even' after' the
disease dins Unfiled the skill of eminent pliy
sicians and resisted all iheir, means of cure.
The medicines are pleasant without odor,
causinji no sickness arid free from 'mercurv
or balsam. During twenty years oi practice
1 have rescued from the jaws of Death many
lhousai:ds,'who, in the last stages ol the

mentioned diseases had been iveii up
to die !y their .physicians, which warrant?
me in" proiiiising to the afflicted. wlp may
place thqmselyes under my qare,'. a perfect
and most speedy cure. Serret diseases' are
the preatest edemies to health,- - as they arc
the first. c.ause of Consumption. Scrofula
and inaiiv other diseases, ahd should be a
terror to the human family., Asa permanent
tue is scarcely ever effected, a majority oi

li e cases'talling into the hands ofTiicompe
tent person who not only fail to cure the
dises:e"s hut ruinuhe cotisiuiitiofi, filling the
system with mercury, which, v ri 1 tile dis-

ease, hastens the sufferer into a rapid Con-
sumption
- Hut should, the disease and the trealmc,tit
not cause death speedily and the victim
marries, the disease is entailed upon the
children, who are born with feeble constitu-
tions, and the cunentof life corrupted by n

irus which lietrays itself in Scrofula,. Tet-
ter, Ulcers. Eruptions and other L.affe.ijtjonfc
of the s.kn-1,- . Ky.es, Throat and Lungs, en-

tailing upon them a brief existenceof suffer-
ing and consigning them to an early grave

SELF AHUSK is another formidable en
emy to health, for nothing else m the dread
caia'ogue of human diseases causes so de
strut-tn- c a diain upon the system, drawing
its thousands of victims through a .fewyear.s
of suffering down to an untimely grave. It
destroys tl.p Nenous system.Tapidlv wastes
away the energies of life, causes mental de-

rangement, prevents the proper development
of the system, disqualifies lor marriage; so-ciet-

business, and all earthly hapjiipos,
ai.d ieaes the Miffefer wieckeil iu Imdy ano
mii:d, predisposed to consumption and a
train ol evils more to be dreaded than death
itself. With the fullest confidence 1 assure
the unfoitunate victims of Self Abuse-tin- : a
permanent and speedy cure can be effected,
and with the abandonment of ruinous prac-
tices my patients-ca- n be restored to rubust,
vigorous health. "

The nfilicted are cniiiohed against the
u.s.e of Patent .lMedicinesfur there are so ma-

ny ingenious snares in the columns of the
public prints to. catch and 10b the unwary-sufferer-

s

that millions have their constitu
tions ruined by the vile compounds of quit k
doctors, or the equally poisonous nostrums
vended " Patent Medicines. ' Ias tin vU r:i ra

tain I he subscriber respectfuly informtheir hih charnner wi.i,!, .

.--
x

ncs,

iiuiiuiuua

first

fuly anaiyzej .many o lUc so cafid pa,en
Medicines and find that nearly all of them
contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is one of
the strongest preparations of mercurary and
a deaJly poison, which instead of rurin "
Ille disease disables the system for life,

Three-fourth- s of the patent nostrums
now m use are put up hy unprilK iled and
ignorant persons, who uo not understand e
tcnlhe alphabet of the materia medica, and

nre-cqually as destitute ofa'ny knowledge
ol the human system, having one object on
ly in view, and that to make money regard
less of consequences.

irregularities and all diseases of males
and females treated on principles establish
ed hy twenty years of practice, and sanc-
tioned by thousands of the. most remarkable
cures. Medicines With full directions sent
to dnv oart of the United States or Canadas
by patients communicating their (symptoms
by letter, ijusiness correspondence strict-
ly confidential. Address .

:. U. SUiMMEHYl LLE. M. D.
.

.'

Office.' No. 1131 Fdlbcrl Si , Old No. ido'
below twelfth,

PIIILADELrillA.
July 23;'I857.-l- y.

REMOVAL ! !

jg!I IS ')
W.IspIcsaBc asid Retail

Boot cmii Sljoc
MANUFACTORY!!

hs customers and friends that ho ha
removed his Bool and Shoe Manufac

Uorylo the store room formerly occupied by

l'S1"'!1' Northampton, street, om
door above Hamilton street, and between
1,rs- - C'iL IIa."''iy' Millinery and Pete
'onip s Uiu" otore.

He has just received a larce assortment
Roots and Shoes, among which are Call

congress iJoots, linameled Congress Roots'
Calf Napoleon Roots, Patent Morocco Na- -

poleon Roots, Urpgans, &c. for ifJetlemen
and IJovs. ;

Also on hand a large assortment of SI. nns
Ladies and Misses. Women's fnciiinrw
(rnitprS nf Pl'Pru unrinti) ... I
. " .7 ",UUC l" mBr

SilOri rifll CR. A nrnn nsenrtmom ..rr.:i,:. . u-- i

uretis Shoes always on hand. GUM Shoe
all descriptions and kinds, which he isselling

CMPAP FAB fAQU- - a

The goods are manufactured of the bes
materials and in the neatest and most fash.
tollable manner. He employs none but the
oni ivnrbmn nt.m.t u;a

Thankf..! fr .h .........
lore recnivil i.rn, fr,.vt .. .

i - j xiiwn ub iitaoe io
merit a continuance of the same.

THADDEUS SCIIOCII
Gaston, September Hi. 1852,

s mrucius, very i;iae:ip.
JOHN N. STOKES, having just..,.. Jutwssrm finished his selections, is now re- -

ceiving a choice and fushionahlc
s assortment of new and snasonahin

"ds' which he invites the attention of
PUDIC- -

',x"e Puu,.lc
cnargo ior snowing; goods,

' J. N.. STOKES.
Stroudsburg, Oct. 8, 1857.

CTpXTJr,!?
- . . win musa ine :..:. .r ..n 1 . "

nr.e uiviicu lo can ami see.

amivuwgyi

.LOTTERIES.
The Lotteries c.f Samuel Swan & fjo.,

;arc.chartered by the Stateof Georgia, and
have sworn .commissioners appointed to
superintend, their drawings, and certify
that cyerytlyng connected with the same
is done in .a. strictly . honorable .manner.
They oJIer to the public a fair opportuui-- ,

ty for.jVycitment, the interests ot partrcs
at a distance being as well protracted. ias,

though they were preterit. Tho jMana- -

gei:s,.w.ould respectfully call .attention ,to
ttic. lact, tuat all persons nave a icgatrigui
o send orders for tickets to Georgians

the, lotteries ot Samuel. Swan.,$ yovarc
au.thQf.izQd hy , tho. Legislature of ,that
S.tate. .A. lottery will he drawn cve.ry
"SatjUroy- - throughout the year, all orders
received being filled in the drawing nest
to take place after the same comes, to
ha.nd. According to the scheme one tick-.Qt-- in

every, nine uiut draw a prize. Tick-
ets are' $IU; halves, 85; quartern, S2,.0.
iS'q.tiekeb sent unless the money accom-
panies the order. The drawings are up-
on the .principle of one number on each
ticket, anU arc so simple that none can
fail J;o understand them. Thercris .no
combination of numbers to mystify the
buyer. Prizes vary from $40 to $70,000;
every prize being drawn, and result of
drawing forwarded to all purchasers.

JJTjP'A list of the numbers that are
drawn from the wheel, with the amount
that each prize is entitled to, will be pub-
lished after every drawing; in tbc fQlIow-in- g

papers: New Orleans Delia, Mobile
Register, Charleston Standard, Nasyille
Gazelle, Atlanta hrfcllingcnccr, Savannah
News and' New York Weekly Day Booh,
aud New-Yor- k Suhdxiy Dispatch.
Write, your address, plainly, and directto'

S. SWAN & CO., Augusta, Georgia.
.Prizes paid in full no percentage de-

ducted from prizes as in other lotteries.
All communications, strictly confidential.

Ajr"iL 10, 167.-l-y.

;r TlIE WONDER OF THE AUE.
7

NO PAY !
.

If Dr. Tobias' celebrated Venetian (Lin
fment dties nut cure Cholera, l)seiiteiy,
Croup, Cholic, Coughs. Dvspppsia, Vomi- -
tto-r-- . Mumps, 1 )ott:iche. Headache, Chap-
ped Hands, Cold Feet, Mu.vqo'no Hiies, In- -

sect stings. Chronic Uheumatism, Swellings,
(Jld sores. Cuts, Hums, Bruges, and Pains
or Weakness in the Limbs. Dad; and Chest.

Ho S5ii:i bi! 'S's-y- , a.
Dr. Tobias has warranted his Liniment

for eight years without e er having demand
made tor the return of the money all that
is asked is to use it according to the direc-
tions.
Ho 0:1c will ever 5c WlJo!!l Hi,

After, once using it. If you do not find it
oeller than any thing you have ever tried be-
fore.

Gof yos:r EUossoy re (sa rued I

Thousands of Certificates have been ed

speaking of its rare viitues. Now a
days.il is the the practice to fill the papers
with certificates from unknown persons, or
given by those who have never used the me
dicine now Dr. Tobias offers to pay

1,000 Dollars
to any one' who will prove that he ever pub-lishe- d

a false certificate during the time he
lias had his. medicine before the Public

Call-on- . the agents and yet a Pharnpnlet
containing .genuine certificates As per-
sons envious of the large sale af the Veni
tian Jjitiiment have stated it is injurious to
take it internally, Dr. Tobias has taken the
following"

1, SAMUEL I. TOBIAS, of the City of
New York, being duly sworndo depose that
I compound a Liniment called Venetian,
and that the ingredients of which it is com
posed are perfectly harmless to lake inter-
na!', even in double the quantity named in
the Direction's accompanying each bottle.

S I. TOBIAS.
New York. January 9th, lbob".

Sworn' to this day before me,
': FERNANDO WOOD, Mayor.

Price 25 ami 50 cent1--, sold by the "Drug-ist- s

aiid Patent Medicine Dealers through-
out the United States. .' '

Also for sale Dr. Tobias' Horse Linamcnt
in pint bottles at Ot) cents, warranted supe-
rior to any other.

Dr. Tobias' office, 5fi Co.urtland st. N. Y.
Apijl 2, ib57 huno. I2t.

Sol-- t in Stroudsburg, by Iloliinsheand
and J)e trick. '

The undersigned respectfully in- -

y.fomis. the citizens of Stroudsburg
and viciuity, that he has commenced

the
GVviSSS 3 T 15 2 H G BUSINESS,

near Kautz's Blacksmith shop, on William
St., arid is fitlly prepared to do all kinds
of wqrk in .his liuowith neatness and d.os:
patch. IJ aving had twenty years ex
perience in this business, he hopes wil
be an inducement for tho people to give
him a trial.

Repairing of all kinds promptly attend- -
cu-t- o. '1111103 made to order.

LEWIS KEINEST.
Stroudsburg, June 14, 1855.

Weh. K. Mariflaud,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

STROUDSBURG, MONROE CO.--, PA
Office at James If. Walton's, Esq.

n-ii-- .i! ..1.. 11 .. , .
ounuuiions maue, anu Dusiness attended
to with-promptne-

sa and dispatch.
Stroudsburg, Juno 2G, 185G.

THE S ECEET ITOEMITIES OF

.
YOUTBI AHD BiATBJEITl',

Just Published, Gratis, the 25th Thousand.
A few words on (ho rational Treatment,

without medicine, of Spermatorrhea or Local
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and
Nervous- - Debility, Premature IDecay of the
Sytleui, Iirediments to Marriage generally,
by R. DE LANEV, M. D.

The i .iportnnt fact that the many alarm-
ing complaints originating in the imprudence
and solitude of youth, may be easily removed
Without Medicine, is in this small tract.
clearly demonstrated: and the entirely new
and

.

highly successful treatment, as adopted
I. - A ..il.. ..!!. 1uy me nuuioiviuiiy explained, by means of
which every one is enabled to cure himself
icrfectly and at the least possible cost, there

by avoiding all the advertised nostrums of
the day.

Sent to any address, nratis and nost free in
a sealed envelope, by remitting, two postage
stamps to, Dr. PE, LAN.EY, 17 Lispenard
street, iew York.
October 1, 1857.-l- y.

k
IMPORTANT DISCOVER?

CONSUMPTION
AND ALL

Diseases of the Lungs and Throat
ARE POSITIVELY ir

CXTEABLE BY INHALATION,
Which conveys the remedies to the caviteis
in the lungs through the air passage?,- and
coming in direct contact with the" disease,
neutralizes the tubercular matter, allays the
cough, causes a' free and easy expectorations
heals the. lungs, DurificB tho blood, lmpafl-rencw- ed

vitality to the .nervous: system, give
ing that tone, and energy so .indispensable; for
the, restoration oCheulth. . To be ableto state
confidently that Consuinntioii is curable: be
inhalatidfij is fo me n .source of '

tmajloyed1
i ti : -- . . 'pica.vorf. il s ino-j- n utmcr ine control or

medical trea'meul as any other formidable
dise;ite; ninety Out of every hundred cases
can be cured 111 the firtt stages, and fiftyper
.cepl. in, the .second; but. irr the third stage' if.

is impossible tosavd mpre tha'n live per cerit.
for the Lungs are so cut up. by the,disease as
to bid defiance. to medical skill. Even, how-

ever, in the last stages, Inhalation.affords.ex-traordiriar- y

relief to the suffering- - attending
this1 fearful scourge, which annually deslroys
ninety-fiv- e thousand persons in the United
States alone; and a correct calculation shows
that of the present population of the earth,
eighty millions are destined to fill: the conv
sumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death has no arroso'
fatal 11s Consumption, fn all ages it haa been
the great enemy of life, for it spareseitliVr
age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the brave
the beautiful, the graceful and the gifted: By
the help of dial Supreme Being from whom
cometh every good and perfect gift, E a rif en-

abled to offer 10. 1 he a filleted a pernlancn'tand
speedy . cure in Consumption. The first cause
of tubercles is from impure blood, and tliCjim-media- te

effeet .produced by their deposjjfon
in the lungs is to prevent the free admissfon
of air into the air cell.---, which ea uses a. wea-
kened vitality through the entire '

system."
Then surely it is more rational to expect
greater good from medicines entering the
cavities of the lungs than from those admih-istere- d

through the stomach; the patient will
always find the lungs free and the.breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus,.Iuha-halatio- n

is a local remedy, nevertheless ft acta
constitutionally, and with more power arid
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of administration, chlo
roform inhaled will entirely destroy sensibil-
ity in a few minutes, paralyzing ihc entire:
nervous system, so that a limb ma be ampu-
tated without the slightet-- t pain; inhaling the
ordinary burning gas will destroy life m a.
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse tho
system when fainting- - or apparently tlead.--T- he

odor of many of the medicines is percep-
tible in ih'i skin a few minutes after being in-

haled, and may be immediately delectc'd; in
the blood, A convincing proof of the consti-
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results-- ? During eighteen
years' practice, many thousands sufferinn-fro-

diseases of the lun-z- s and throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers
have been pronounced in the last stages,
which fully satisfies me that consumption is
no longer a fatal disease. My treatment of
consumption is original, and founded on Jong
experience and a thorough investigation: 'My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of luberi
cles, &c, enables me to distinguish, readily;,
the various forms ofdisease that simulate con-
sumption, and apply the proper reined ies?f,rare-lybein- g

mistaken even in a single case.- - This
familiarity, in connection with cerliin-pathologica-

l

and microscopic discoveries, enables
me to relieve the lungs from the effects of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest; puri-
fy the blood, impart to it renewed vitality-givin- g

energy and tone to the. entire system;
Medicines with, full directions s.ent lo any

part of the United Stales ami Canadas hy pa-

tients communicating their symptoms bv. let-
ter. But the cure would be more certain if
the patient should pay me a visit, which
would give me an opportunity to examine the-lung- s

and enable me to prescribe with muchr
grcatcr.ecrlatrily, and then the cure 'could be
etfecled without my seem! the patient aaiu.

G. V. Gii.AU AM, fl-D- ., .
Office, 1131 Filbert Street, (old No.. 109.)

below twelfth, , , .

rillLADEI.PUIA, PA. ,
July 16, I $57.-- 1 y.

Howard Association,
'PI11LAELPIIIA. '

A Benevolent Institution, est aldislica by, spe-
cial cndoinnem for the relief of the fick

and distressed, afflicted with Viru-
lent and Epidemic diseases.

To all persons afflicted wiuYSoxunl Dis-
eases, such as SpQi'inaUtrihoz, Seminal Weak-
ness, Impotence. Gonorrhoea. Gleet , Syphilid,-ih-e

Vice f Onanism, or self abuse. &r..&c.
The HOWARD ASSOCIATION', '

in
view of the awful destruction of human Tile
raused ly Sexual diseases, and the dWej)
Hun practised upon the unfortunate vict'imV
of such disensos by Quacks, several years
ago directed their Consulting Sprgoori, as
a ciaritable act, worthy, of ihcir name, to
open a Dispensary for the treatment, of this-clas- s

ol diseases, in all their lorms.'and jo-giv-
e

Medical adcice gratis, u all wh6' apply
by letter, with a description of their condi-
tion. (age, occupation, habits oft lifey&eWy
and- - in . cases of extreme poverty, to fnr--,
nish medicines free of charge. It is nejjd
less to add that the Association commands
the highest medical skill of the age, and
will'ftirnish the most approved modern treat-
ment.

The Dircclots, on a review of the past,-fee-l

assured that their labors in this sphere
of benevolent effort, have been of great
benefit to the afflicted, especialv. tq, ihe
voting, and they have resolved ,to devote
themselves, with renewed zeal, lo this very
important but much despised cause!

Just Published hy the Association, a Re-
port on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal "Weak-
ness, the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation or
Self Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sex-u- ai

Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon,,
which will he sent by mail, (in a sealed-lette- r

envelope,) FREE OF CHARGE, 01
receipl of TWO STAMPS lor postage.

Address, Reporter treatment, Dr. GEO-- R,

CALHOUN, Consulting Suigeop, How-
ard Association, No, 2 South Ninth Streetr
Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HE ART WELL, President.

GEO. EAIRCII1LD, Secretary.
Uecember 3, 18D7.-l- y.

PAINTS & OILS.
A good article of JPurc Whitn Land

White Ziuot Snow White Zinc, French- -

4ino, btone. Uolored Zmo,; and Xinseed--Oi- l

for sale at Eastoa prtco, by
rlUlililiNorlluAl) & DETH-IGK- .

Juno 11, 1857,


